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Be surprised! 
Date: May 15, 2021 

To, To 

BSE Limited National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
Corporate Relationship Department Exchange Plaza, Plot No. C-1, Block G, 
25" Floor, Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (East) 

Dalal Street, Mumbai- 400001 Mumbai -400051 

Scrip Code: 543258 NSE Symbol: INDIGOPNTS   
  

Dear Sir, 

Sub: Newspaper advertisement pertaining to financial results of the Company for the 

quarter and nine month ended 31t December, 2020. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 read with Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as amended, please find enclosed copies of the 

newspaper advertisement pertaining to financial results of the Company for the quarter and nine 

month ended December 31, 2021. The advertisements were published in the following 

Newspapers: 

1. Financial Express, in English; 

2. Loksatta, in Marathi 

This will also be hosted on Company’s website at www.indigopaints.com 

You are requested to take note of the same. 

Thanking you, 

For Indigo PaintsAcimite 

ay Xuints Private Limited) 
° 

  

   

  

Encl: Copies of newspaper publication 

Registered Office: INDIGO Paints Limited (Formerly INDIGO Paints Pvt Ltd), Indigo Tower, Street - 5, Pallod Farm - 2, Baner Road, Pune 411045, Maharashtra 
T: +91 20 6681 4300, Email: info@indigopaints.com, Website: www.indigopaints.com, CIN: U24114PN2000PLCO14669 
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FINANCIAL EXPRESS 
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Website: mn paymedicre com 
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Notice is hereby given that pusuant to 
rousions of Repulaon 47 of te Secures na Exchange: Board of India (isting Obligations and Disclosure Requrament)| Regulations, 2005, Moaing of te Board | 
Diretors ofthe Company wil be held on 
Monday ti 24 May. 2021 er ala 
+ To consider and approve the Aude 

Financial Results (Consolidated & 
Standalone) of the Company forthe 
Francia year ended on 31" Maca, 2021 
a consider and reconmend Final 
Divdan anyon th Eauty Shares ot 
‘he Company fr Be ancl yor ended 
tn at Mare, 202 

‘+ To transact any ater mattor which th 
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science Managing Dec | pice: New Delhi _ Avinash Chandra Pace: uri Din: os00isi] | Date 14052021" Company Secretary 

FINANCE LIMITED 
eg on. Sibel Dut Bulg, 

Sra ma@etica.coms 
tn 13890300 2018 

NOTICe'sneveny gen tht eng eee 
Boarder ieonrssthe Carpanyml bet 
sees tice at Sol Cue Bulg. 12, 
kv inersiao corer aanrveandtace 
Resa forte omnes ant year enged aa 
sts veh, 2021 supa vo Aut Repo by seatry Auta ates af Reguanng acini oe Seat sang cngsnere snd 
Dedaavr Reauremensy Regelven, 2015 
ruswag Regulavar1 wth the Stace 
Fonte da ft nonce hat 
losis a the Wetne ofthe Copaty a 
te ntsc neoestac et 38 we 
ss an te menate tthe ance exchange t ene hep trnrteancia rico ret 

ead. Ofice: change Square Suen Roa, 
hal, Anher st), Mumbai — 400093 

(ON: U9 200801185349, 
Email i moxehamoac com; 
vwebsthitps://nmemacelcom 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to Regulation 33. of 
Securities Contracts (Regulation) 
(Stock Exchanges and Clearing 
Corporations) Regulations, 2018 
and applicable provisions of ‘SEB! 
(Listing Obligations and. Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 
notice is hereby given that a meeting 
of the Board of Directors of the 
Company is scheduled to be held on 
Friday, May 21, 2021 at Mumbai, 
inter-alia, to consider and approve 
the Audited Financial Results of the 
Company for the quarter and year 
ended March 31, 2021 and. to         
ION erg 

ee Nuee cures LL) 

INDIGO PAINTS LIMITED 
{ormey known as Indigo Paints Private Lite) 
Registers Ofc Indigo Tower, Stet, Palo Fant-2,Bancr 
Road, Pano-41085, Maharasira CIN:U24114PN2000PL-CO14669 

ay 
INDIGO. 

    

Call amounts pes lakhs unless otherwise stated) 
  

  

  

  

       

     

  

                  

  

a Quan ended Nine montisended | Year ended 
No} Particulars [Bee 1, 2020] Dee 81,2019] Dex 31,2020] Dee 31,2019 | Mar 31, 2020] 

(rans) | Refer note 2) (Unaited | Refer noe 2)] (Aud) 
1 | Tota income fom operations 2108.07 TOTS 
2 | Net profit forthe period before zssraz| 150083 | 6080.12 

exceptional toms ® 
5] Net profi fo the period bere ® 258762 | 1S60R | oomo i? | aTe0Ta | oTARGS 
4 Net prof forthe period fer ax * Lavsas | 1asi.9s | 4s0x99 | 208138 | 4Ts1.48 

“Total comprshensive income forthe period | 1.87792 | 1452.06 | 4397.29 | 201.09 [471.27 
6 | Equity share capital 441008 4sioo3 | 290222 | 290022 
7 | Reserves excluding revaluation eserves sat Balance Sheet date wor2s0 

| Eamings Per Share oF Rs. 10 ashy 
(aot annualised) 
Basic sav | wan] 43s ost 
=i ais | to. 459 os 

+ Thareareno exvaordnaly Roms nany of he patioddselosedabove 
Nate 
I Theaboveisanextat ofthe detailed format of unauited finan resis ied with he Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 
‘tthe SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requierens) Regultons 2015 (asamended) The al Fonmato the waited 
Financial sults saab onthe took Fachange websites (URL- hp: msn com, Miss bind com) td 
!xo onthe Companys website (URL: ps ww adigpaints com) 
2. The fnncia resale fo the sr an the nie mons ended Dscember 32019 have neither beng eviews or wit by th 
Starmory auditor of the Company, however the management har exercised necessnry dve diligence to ensure That th 
fanart fr thee poring prvideatvcand fu view othe Company's fas 

       
For Indigo Paints Limited 

se 
Hemant Jalan Place : Pane (Chairman & Managing Director Date : May 14,2021 DIN: 00080042     

  

  

DRc DRC SYSTEMS INDIA LIMITED SYSTEMS (CIN: L72900G2012PL.0070106] 
Raglstered Office: 24" Floor, GIFT Two Building, Block No. 56, Road ~ 5C, Zone -5, 

GIFT CITY, Gandhinagar — 982 355 
Tel: +91 78.6777 2222, Emall: ie@dresystems.com, Website: www.dresystems.com 

  

FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED ON MARCH 31,2021 
  ‘(Rupees ih falls, except per shave dal and iF otherwise sizied) 
  

  

  

  

      
  

esigtte vendors for Procuementel porenmatay 3000 (Tee Treusandl Unt 
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Fated doc unacta nual te aubmited!unosdedostinacnitea tove merhored web 
ao Ml 14.08.2021 (yp B 6:00 PM}. Techacal bea wl to apormdon 15.08.2021 a 
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eat 
«vs. Mali Hanaging Directo 

  

  

RO.RUBBER RECLAIM LIMITED 
(nv Lsttoawer9sseLco%7230 

Regd, Olea 4 Midsten Steel, Kolkata - 700071 
mat shartoler gmat. com 

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT REGARDING THE EXIT SCHEME 
“Thi to inom the harboeers of RD.RubberRedaen LW. (emery known a Bhat 
Rubber Regenerating Company ited) ane oer vesting pble ath pusuane tothe 
Resolton Pan the Coparae insolvency Reslion Poses (CRP) fhe company) has 
approved vide order eas 1.052021 1A TSEDKB020 in CP TT2AKB2OE by the 
HonteNatonl Company Law Tua Kokala Bench 
Pursuant Pat clause 15sub claus (a atpage no 3 oth apgrovedreslion lan he 
ne issu, subsered & paiéup share capa hol n pubic catego. 251,125equty 

‘stares oR. 100ac (ised on Caleta Sock Exchange company 28 the dt of te 
‘ger of te Honble NCLT (i 11.05 202, shal be discharge, sete and consequent 
canceled by making a payment Rs. 0.10 Ten Pas) per ent shar el by ther ant the 
ne issue, sbserbod pai. shara cop elin Promoter algo o. 931,575 aquty 
‘ares of Rs, 10 eae (ited on Cua Stock Exchanges) of he company and the ene 
‘cumuatveredenaiepretarenc (6. 25,000 shares at, 10 each shall be dishaged 
‘tla and consequent canal a NL amount. 
Fura he secures othe company sal be de-istd tome Cab 

‘he 13h fhe dat ofapprovaotteResouion Plane 26.05.2021 
Pusuento Parl secinnC cause 55 atpage 7; the payment wil be madeto the extng 
Putle Sarhaders as on dal of the cdr La 1.052021 trough RTGSNEFTIDerand 

‘ralvBankers Cheque, hicheverisposie, 
For any futher queries x incase of noecsigt of he payment by the ising pubic 
‘shel he shaker may ne othe undersigned a sharenelderréni@gma com by 
18.2021 
“The order copy can be dowrcaded fom the Rips govin ad the approves 
reson sen maybe counledeatom wwibeassqnnantmeriatinas om 

  

Stok Excangotom 

For RD.RUBBER RECLAIM LIMITED 
sal. 

Place: Kolkata Prap Kumar Gupta 
Date: 16052021 Chit Financia fer     

  

  

  

          

ee ee pea| (Fecomimend dividend, if any, for the Particulars Quarter Year | Quarter For angen toaster Pisce Lied | nancial year ended March 31,2021. ended on | ended on| ended on 
ae tea PBS Kuver Doge |The said notice may be accessed on Audited} | (Audited) |" (Audited 
oe. saasaner emai Sretr| | the Company's website at BTOEDOAT | ST-0-20Z1) 31-03-2020 

hetpsi//www.mexccl.com/disclos) | Totalincome a7 ort 5] 
lures/announcement Net Pratt] (Loss Tor the period beTare Tax 55 rz), Bs7a) | 

For Mut Commodity Exchange | | NET PANT? (Coss) tor the pena aver tax or ara, ee] 
Clearing Corporation Limited | | Tota Comprenensne Ticome Torte pear 

Mandar kulkarni } (comprising Profit(Loss) forthe period alter tax and 
Company secetay| } other comprehensive income alter tax) 69.0 (406)| (87.0) Pace Mumbai Leather Paid-up equily share capital 

EL" | (Face Value of the share Re 10)- Each) 3865 906.5] 2280 
[ Oliice or UF- Cooperative Cane Unions Federation DE] | Otnar Equity 738 

12 Rana Pratap Marg, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh Earnings Per Share (Face value of RETO" each] 
mall qannasangin@ yahoo.In Phone 0622-2207871 (ot annualised) 

E-Tender Notice S 20 0 8: 
Etondet, eloworce oo. 16HERF Tata TSAI, a ke wy wo, we] | BASE 1 zal Was) [Ccoporaivo Cane Unora Faskraion Ud, Locimow on total! of The Cano] | Diluted 180 Bay aay [Commancres UP/ Ragstas.ccoporake Care Deraceneatsecsies, UPion| LASTS 

1) The above is an extract of the delailed format of Audted Financial Results fled with the| 
Stock Exchanges under Regulation 23 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015. The full For- 
‘mat of financial results are available on the Stock Exchanges websites at wun bseindia. com 
and www. nseindia.com and on the Company website at www.dresystems.com 

2) The above financial results are reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and 
approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held an May 14, 2021 

For DRC Systems Indla Limited 
sa 

Hiten A. Barchha 
Managing Director 

Date : May 14, 2021 
Place: Gandhinagar       

Cor) 
BHAROSA APNO KA 

HDFC Asset Management Company Limited 
{A Joint Venture with Standard Life Investments 

CIN: L6S091MH1990RL6123027 
Registered Office: HDFC House, 2nd Floor, H.T. Parekh Marg, 165-166, Backbay Reclamation, 

‘Churchgate, Mumbai - 400 020, Phone: 22 66316339» Tol Free Nes: 1800-G010-6767/180019-7676 
Fax: 022 20821144 + emai clser@hdflund com + Vis us at: yan eelund com 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that HOFC Trustee Company Limited, Trustee to HOFC Mutual Fund 
(‘the Fund") has approved the following Distribution under Income Distribution cum Capital Withdrawal 
(IDCW") Options in HDFC Arbitrage Fund, an Open-ended Scheme investing in Arbitrage 
Opportunities (the Scheme’) and fixed Thursday, May 20, 2021 (or the immediately folowing Business 
Day, if that day is not a Business Day) as the Record Date for the same: 
Name of the Scheme / Plan / Option ‘Amount of | Face Value 

Distribution | (& per unit) 
@ per Unit)” 

  

Net Asset Value 
(°NAV") as on 
May 12, 2021 
(per unit) 

  

HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Direct Plan - Normal IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 

40871 
  

a 
Reliance 

Regdofce:3r¢ Floor Makar Chambers 222, Narn Plo Murda 
Prone 02-3555 S00 Era inetorreationicom 

  

NoTICE 
[NOTICEichereypranshathe following cern) cvedby the Company are stated 
{hae beonlove or mapaced ana Repsterea Helder terol have pied forthe ate 
ldipeate cere) 
  

  

  

Isr Fotoo. | Name/JoineNames [Shares|CaricataNox] Bainctive Nox Nal FromTa | From=To 
1 [30506906 Ay Kamar Garg 35) roeazaseasa] _ 466371570.554 

40| s37szase-ea)_ 125921901-40| 
2 | 24723194] Diamar Saremal i] 69) 1303911112] 266067417485 

Prema Diphar jo 
a | sao4san| fanaa Kraan Gold $0] eis3et-ass] —20181741-790 

andr Fatesnh Go) 50] 125742424] 36377302372 
14 | 32197370] Linen Sot 20] siserer-202] _5994929-950 

20] soeziese-a66) 1161390724703 
40] eorr76.276), casr7s¢7e015 

5 | sto] mann Faesion ole | a] 1157703703] 26969300-36| 
andra Faesnh Goe| 7] 2292236204) 44667520526 

1a] a2asea.9e0|  soaerenes37 
2a] Siexoio.o%0] asaoisis-sa| 
2a] esierso.so] 137129568587 
14] toaesa6r267| —taeiseeis-ze 
75] si4easi7sia)_ 179311386464 

158] 62410799.799] 2202860990:947 
316 66680190-190] 6975:90151-46 

16 | 62969013) runes Ahmas 109] «2s060%6046| 2219824661760 

8 | 7067979) sangeet Chopra 156] ces28608608] ea63060320-575 
> | to1sa72| Sudha Kanara 236 2873871571] 2216234505840 

‘ra ooasra7e-a76|_casnessns100| 
Toa 3502                 ‘Th Paice ereby warned agua purchasing or dealing wih hee ecuras 3 An perton() whoa Rave any cn repr of he recurs shoul lodg eh cay 

‘nth the Companys Regret Taser Agents vi. "KFin Technologies Private 
United SlenurYome Pt N33, Gato; Fraeal Di Nenakng 
Hyderabad - 500032, within Seven (7) days from the date of publeaton of his noc, 

fang which the Corpany wal proceed to wave dae certhest() i rape the 
(er Reson Ire inte ‘a 

Site Parekh 
Joss Company Sereary and Complance Ofer 

Pace: Mumba Dae > ay 14.2021   
  

financialexp.epapr.in 

  
  

HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Regular Pian - Monthly IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Direct Plan - Monthly IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 

# The distribution wil be subject to the availabilty of distributable surplus on the Record Date and 

    

10.580             

may be lower. 
Pursuant to payment of IDCW, the NAV of the IDCW Option(s) of the above 
Scheme would fall to the extent of such distribution and statutory levy, if any. 

‘Amount wil be paid, net of applicable tax deducted at source (TDS), to those Unit holders / Beneficial 
Owners whose names appear in the Register of Unit holders maintained by the Fund / Statements of 
Beneficial Ownership maintained by the Deposttories, as applicable, under the IDCWW Options) of the 
aforesaid Scheme on the Record Date (including investors whose valid purchase / switch-in requests 
are received by the Fund and the funds are availabe for utilization before cut-ft timings in respect of 
the aforesaid Scheme, on the Record date). 
With regard to Unit holders who have opted for Reinvestment facility under the IDCW Option(s) the 
amount due (net of applicable TDS) willbe reinvested, by alloting Units atthe ex-IDCW NAV per Unit 
(adjusted for applicable stamp duty) 
Unit holders who have opted to receive payout by way of physica instruments may experience delays 
on account of delivery constraints on the courier / postal services arising out of the unprecedented 
COVID-19 situation. Such Unit holders are advised to opt for payout through electronic mode(s) at 
the earliest due to the inherent benefits of such mode(s) such as convenience of the credit of the 
distribution proceeds into their bank account directly as also avoiding loss of payment instruments in 
transit or fraudulent encashment. Please communicate tous the updated IFSC and MICR Code in order 
to get payouts via electronic mode(s) into your bank account, by sending us a copy of a cancelled 
cheque of your bank account, 
Intimation of any change of address / bank details should be immediately fonwarded to the Investor 
Service Centres of the Fund (for units held in non-demat form) / Depository Patiipant (or units held 
in demat form) 
|i view of individual nature of tax consequences, each investor should seek appropriate acti, 

For HDFC Asset Management Company Limited 
(lnvestment Manager to HDFC Mutual Fund) 

Place : Mumbai sd. 
Date : May 14, 2021 Authorized Signatory 
MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS, READ ALL SCHEME 
RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY. 

VAISHALI PHARMA LTD. 
Co: LézstoMHaOosPLCIatE32 
Corp. & Reg, Ofice: 708708, 7 Fs, aval Busness Cane, RC al Road 
(Of Sodaala Lane, Boral Wes), Munbal- 00082 | Tl: +81-2242171818 
smal: rvesioe@vashalhama com 

So ane UST 
CUE Se 
  

  

  

            

(Rs. nbakhs)] 
‘QUARTER | QUARTER | YEAR] YEAR 

se wales ENDED. | ENDED | ENDED | ENDED 
'1.maR-202| 3-mAR-2020|31-MAR-2021|31-MAR-202] 
(UauoITeD)(UN-AUDITED| (AUDITED) | (AUDITED) 

1 [Revenue fom operations jue 16] 2i9s2| Sarre] 6o0esT 
2 Joterincome sta | 13676 weoat| 21725 
5 JTatal income (1+2) sgisao | 225128| 555830] 620583 
4 [Net Profit (Loss forthe prod eo Tax, 

Exceptonal ad or Exordnary ites) 9667 | (rosa | 4oas 791 
5 |Net Profit Loss forte peed feo Tax and 

fer Exceptional andor Exreornarytens) | (19687) | (10667) | 14045, 791 
65 | Net Profit (Loss forte peed (at Tax ard 

Exceptenal and/or Exaorinary items) cassy | rss] tons 328 
1 [Total conprenesive income forthe potod (14576) | (@2s)| soar 2a | 
8 | Eauty Share Capita yostez | to5ie2| 105462) 10st. 
8 | Earnings Pr hare 

for contuing operations based on 
Weighs average) in INR (Not Annuaised) 
Base aan] om 099 ry) 
Died aan | om ose os 

NOTE 
1, The above exact fhe Standalone Financial Results forthe Quai and Year Ended 31 Mach 2021 hasbeen 

‘evened and reoommended bythe Aust Caries and were sgprovedy the Bord of Dieearsof ie Company 
atthe especie meeting heldon 14° May, 2021 

2. The above is an exact of te dete format of he Standloe Francia Results rhe Quran Year ended 
31" Mah, 202, fled with he Stock Exchanges under Regulation 38 ofthe SEBI (Using Oblgatons end 
‘Disclosure Requcemenss) Regulations, 2015, The fllrma ofthe Standalone Fanci Resuts fre Quart 
and Yearended 31" March, 202, ae eaiable onthe Copany’s ebste.e wow vashaohaa comand stock 
‘exchange webste alNSE owns con) 

{for and on bahal ofthe Board of Directo 
Vaishali Pharma Limite 

8a: 
i, tut Arving Vasa Place : Mumbai 

ate: 14° May, 2024             

  

  

  

  

(CG POWER AND INDUSTRIAL SOLUTIONS LIMITED 
CIN NO: LeggeoMHt937PLCo02681 

Registered Office: 6” Fioor, CG House, Dr. Annie Besant Road, 
‘Worl, Mumbai - 400 030) 

Tol No.: 022-2423 7777, Fax No.: 022 2423 733 
investorservices@ cgalobal.com, Website: www.cgglobal.com 

Notice of the Extra-Ordinary General Meeting of the Company 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
‘An Extra-Ordinary General Meeting ("EGM") of the Company will be held through Video Conference 
'VC"/ Other Audio-Visual Means (OAVM") on Monday, 7" June, 2021 at 02.30 p.m. to transact the 

Business as listed in the Notice dated 11" May, 2021 convening the EGM (‘Notice’). The venue of the 
Meeting shall be deemed to be the Registered Office of the Company i.e. 6th Floor, CG House, Dr. 
‘Annie Besant Road, Worll, Mumbai- 400 030. 
In view of the outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic, social distancing norm to be followed and the continuing 
restriction on movement of persons at several places in the country and pursuant to circulars dated 
8 April 2020, 13 April 2020, 5" May 2020, 15% June 2020, 28" September 2020 and 31" December 
2020 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA") (hereinafter collectively referred as “MCA 
Circulars’) and Circular No, SEBVHO/CFD/CMD 1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated 12 May 2020 and SEBV/HO/ 
CFD/CMD2/CIF/P/2021/11 dated 15" January 2021 issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of 
India (‘SEBI Circulars’), the Notice of the EGM has been sent through electronic mode to the Members 
of the Company whose email addresses are registered with the Depository Participant(s)/ Company! 
Registrar and Share Transfer Agent ("RTA") Le, Datamatics Business Solutions Limited (earlier 
known as Datamatics Financial Services Limited). The electronic dispatch of the Notice along with 
the e-voting instructions has been completed on Friday, 14" May, 2021, The Notice of the EGM 
inter-alia indicating the process and manner of remote e-voting and e-voting at the EGM is available 
also on the Company's website www.cgglobal.com, on the website of Stock Exchanges ie. BSE 
Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited and on the website of National Securities 
Depository Limited (‘NSDL’) at wiww.evoting.nsdl.com, 
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 (‘the Act”) read with Rule 20 of 
the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 (‘Rules’), as amended from time to 
time, Regulation 44 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and the Secretarial Standard-2 (‘SS-2") issued by the Institute of 
Company Secretaries of India, he Company is pleased to provide the electronic voting facility through 
NSDL at wirw.evoting.nsdl.com to enable its Members to cast their vote by electronic means in 
respect of the business proposed to be transacted at the EGM. 
The details pursuant to the Act read with the Rules, SS-2 and MCA Circulars are as under: 
‘a. Members holding shares either in physical form or in dematerialsed form, as on Monday, 31* 

May, 2021 ("the Cut-off Date’) only shal be eligible to exercise their right io vote by remote 
¢-voting or e-voting al the EGM. A person who is nota Member as on the Cut-Off Date should treat 
the Notice of EGM for information purposes only. 

b. Manner of registering/updating email addresses: 
i) In case shares are held in physical mode please send a request by email to the RTA at 
Cginvestors@ datamaticsopm.com by providing Folio No., Name of shareholder, scanned 
copy o the share certificate (front and back), PAN (self attested scanned copy of PAN card), 
'AADHAR (solf attested scanned copy of Aachar Card) 

il) Incase shares are held in demat mode. please provide DPID-CLID or beneficiary ID (16 digit 
DPID + CLID or 16 digit beneficiary 1D), Name, client master or copy of Consolidated Account 
statement, PAN (sel-attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (sol-attested scanned 
copy of Aadhar Card) o investorservices @cgglobal.com. you are an Individual shareholders 
holding secures in demat mode, you are requested to refer to the login method explained at 
step 1 (A) ofthe Notice . Login method for e-voting and joining virtual meeting for Individual 
shareholders holding securities in demat mode. 

ii) Alternatively shareholder/members may send a request to evoting @nsdl.co.in for procuring 
user id and password for e-voting by providing above mentioned documents, 

'v) In terms of SEBI circular dated 9th December 2020 on e-voting facility provided by Listed 
‘Companies, Individual shareholders holding securities in demat mode are allowed to vote 
through their demat account maintained with Depositories and Depository Participants, 
Shareholders are required to update their mobile number and email 1D correctly in their 
‘demat account in order to access e-voting facility. 

©. Manner of casting vote through e-voting: 
Members will have an opportunity to cast their votes remotely ("remote e-voting”) on the business. 
as set forth in the Notice of EGM through e-voting system. The login credentials for casting the 
votes through e-voting shall be available to the Members through email after successfully 
registering their email addresses in the manner provided above. The detailed procedure for 
casting the votes through e-voting is provided in the Notice of the EGM, The details are also made 
available on the website of the Company. 

1. The remote e-voting period will commence on Thursday, 3" June, 2021 at 9:00 a.m. (IST) and 
end on Sunday, 6 June, 2021 at 5:00 p.m. (IST). The remote e-voting module shall be disabled 
{or voting thereatter by NSDL and voting through remote e-voting shall not be allowed, 
Once the vote on a resolution is cast, the Member shall not be allowed to change it subsequently. 
Members attending the EGM who have not cast their vote by remote e-voting shall be eligible to 
cast their vote through e-voting during the EGM. The Members who have already cast their vote 
‘through remote e-voting prior to the EGM may also attend and participate in the EGM but shall not 
be entitled to cast their vote at the EGM, 

£. Those Members, who are present in the EGM through VC/OAVM facility and had not cast their 
‘votes on the Resolution through remote e-voting and are otherwise not debarred from doing so, 
shall be eligible to vote through remote e-voting system during the EGM. 

4. The voting rights of Members shal be in proportion to ther shares ofthe paid up equity share 
capital of he Company as onthe Cut-atf Date. Ary person, who acquires shares a the Company’ 
and becomes its Member ater the dispatch othe Notice of EGM through electronic means and 
holds shares as ofthe Cutoff Date, may obtain tho USER ID and Password by sending a requost 
at evoting @nsdi.co.in or helpdesk. evoting @ cdslindia.com to respective depositories with whom 
you hold shares 

h. Mr. Makarand Joshi (Membership No. FCS 5533), Partner of Mis. Makarand M. Joshi & Co., 
Practicing Company Secretaries (C.P. No. 3662), has been appointed as the Scrutinizer to scrutinize 
the romote e-voting and e-voting procoss during the EGM In afar and transparent manner. 

i. Members may refer to the EGM Notice for detailed instructions on remote e-voting and e-voting 
during the EGM and patcipaion through VC/OAVM for the EGM. Please refer the e-voting User 
manual for Members avatable in the download section of the ewoting website of NSDL ic 

vii evoting nsdl.com. in case of any queries/grievances relating to e-voting procedure or require 
any assistance for atfonding the EGM and during tha EGM you may contact 
[Logintype Helpdesk 
Individual Shareholders holding Members facing any technical issue in login can 
seoutties in demat mode with NSDL. contact NSDL helpdesk by sending a request at 

fevoting@nsdl.coinor call ato ree no: 1800 1020 990 
| _ land. 1800 22 44 30 
Individual Shareholders holding | Members facing any technical issue in login ean 
securities in demat mode with CDSL contact CDSL helpdesk by sending a request at 

helpdesk evoting@ edsincia.com or contact at 
022- 25058738 or 022-29058542-43 

Members may also write tothe Company Secretary ofthe Company at the registered afce or emell 
at investorservices @cgglobal com 

  

   
  

   

  

        

    
  

   

For CG Power and industri 

  

Solutions Limited 

P Varadarajan 
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

Mumbai, 14" May 2021 Membership No. ACS 8237     
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